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s
 
tarting Resonate nearly two years 
ago has been something that I 
am deeply proud of, and is hugely 

rewarding, Pernille Stafford, Managing 
Director of Resonate Interiors, writes. I 
often use design references from my youth,  

 
which for me is very much Denmark. So 
my Desert Island choices are peppered 
with Scandinavian timeless influences, and 
things that I can’t live without, like my 
beautiful puppy dog and my iPhone that 
connects me to everyone I love

HK George Jensen Pitcher in polished steel: 
Just improbably beautiful and the most sensual 
shape. This piece is a work of art as well as a perfectly 
functioning object. 

The New Ro Chair by Fritz Hansen,  
designed by Jamie Hayon: 

For me this is a modern take on the classic Egg chair, 
the stitching detail is beautiful and comfort factor with 
footstool is all a girl needs after a tough day tossing 
cushions around… 

My iPhone 6:
Beautiful sleek design, but most importantly allows 

access to the world, be it friends, family or the amazing 
worldwide interweb…a tool I would be totally lost 

without. 

My very loyal Toffee dog: Who sleeps beside me in the 
office, reminding me that it is not all about hard edges 
and clean lines, but about relationships, about caring and 
nurturing. A wonderful companion and little friend to 
distract me on the most demanding of days. 

Marimekko Trays: We all need a bit of colour to liven up 
our day and these little laminated trays from Marimekko 
just make you smile, and brighten up any table with a 
quirky pattern and a nod to summer. 

The Classic Panton chair: A sculptural masterpiece 
yet highly comfortable chair. At Resonate HQ we have 

the very contemporary matt black version around our 
meeting table, which sets the tone for creativity and 

stylish design.

The Nespresso Coffee machine: I love my coffee, and 
this little machine delivers perfect coffee in every cup. A 

Stylish addition to every office, it was our first investment 
– to keep the troops both happy and awake!


